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VIMS Marine Resource Report No. 2012-11
Introduction
The 2007 the Maryland Working Waterfront Commission was created to recommend a strategy to preserve and protect 
commercial fishing access to public trust waters. The report noted that like most working waterfronts around the United States, 
Maryland is witness to a decline in access for a variety of reasons, many of which include; increased coastal population growth, 
declining profitability of the commercial fishing industry, rising real estate values, and other economic drivers and limited
information exchange among stakeholders concerning issues. 
As a followup to that commission, The Chesapeake and Coastal Service (CSS), a division of the Maryland Department of Natural 
Resources   developed a pilot project to identify working waterfronts for both water dependent business and commercial 
watermen.  The intent of this project was to compile an inventory of waterfront dependent Industries throughout the watershed of 
the Choptank River, which is located on the eastern shore of Maryland. 
The inventory was identified during the first quarter of 2012, beginning with the creation of  a list of businesses and county landing 
sites connected to the waterfront in the study area. Additional sites for consideratoni were  provided by the Maryland Seafood 
suppliers directory and buyers list,  Maryland Boat Builders,  and the Maryland Charter Boat Association.  Preliminary investigation 
helped also target several additional, key sources of information, most prominently that of the Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum, 
located in St Michaels.  Once a tentative list and locations were identified, the project  team met with three representatives of the 
museum who were very helpful  by reviewing the sites identified. Those individuals include, Pete Lesher, Chief Curator, Robert 
Forloney, director of the Kerr Center for Chesapeake Studies, and Richard Scofield, Assistant Curator of Watercraft. Additional 
information was provided by Jay Newcomb, Dorchester County Council member, Tammy Broll, who is the Landings Officer for 
Talbot County, and informal conversations with watermen and seafood business owners
Photographs taken during the inventory identification were captured using a Nikon Coolpix P6000 and Canon Powershot SX230HS 
cameras with  integral GPS units, which geotagged each photo with a unique position identifier. The Geodetic system for the 
cameras GPS function uses the WGS 84 (World Geodetic System 1984)  
For the most part, the counties throughout the watershed have done a commendable job maintaining public waterfront access for
both commercial and recreational interests.  Additionally, numerous marinas and repair facilities , as well as small,  privately 
owned docks,  were identified that  serve both recreational interests, as well as the commercial fishing fleet. 
It is with high expectations that this document will help to provide a foundation from  which  future decisions can be made 
regrarding the most important nodes, or concentrations of water dependant industries, and what steps should be taken to insure  
that access is provided for future generations. 
                                             Choptank River 
                              Commercial Fishing Facility Inventory
                                         Pilot Study
ID Number Facility Identification Location
CN112 Crouse Landing Upper Choptank River
CN212 Mathews Bros Boat Repairs Upper Choptand  River
CN312 Ganeys Wharf Upper Choptank River
CN412 Kingston Landing Upper Choptaink River
CN512 Choptank Marina Upper Choptank River
CN612 Suicide Bridge Marina Cabin Creek
CN712 Snug Harbor Cabin Creek
CN812 Private Landing and Ramp Warwick Creek
CN912 Secretary Town Ramp Warwick Creek
CN1012 Green Point Landing Choptank River
CN1112 Capt Phipps Warwick Creek
CN1212 Windy Hill Choptank River
CN1312 Trappe Landing La Trappe Creek
CN1412 Gateway Marina Choptank river
CN1512 Dickerson Marina La Trappe Creek
CN1612 Easton Point Landing Tred Avon River
CN1712 Easton Point Marina Tred Avon River
CN1812 Gays Seafood Tred Avon River
CN1912 Chew Street Park San Domingo River
CN2012 Bellvue Landing & Ramp Tred Avon River
CN2112 Knapps Narrows Marina Knapps Narrows
CN2212 Tongers Basin Knapps Narrows
CN2312 Waltens Seafood/Kinnamen Knapps Narrows
Boatbuilders
CN2412 Harrison Oyster Co Knapps Narrows
CN2512 Private Marina Knapps Narows
CN2612 M W Lowery Boatyard Knapps Narrows
CN2712 Workboat Marina Knapps Narrows
CN2812 Dogwood Harbor Broad Creek
CN2912 Harrison Fishing Center Broad Creek
CN3012 Black Walnut Cove Black Walnut Creek
CN3112 Cummings Creek Landing Cummings Creek
CN3212 Wittmans Wharf Cummings Creek
CN3312 Neavitt Landing Broad Creek
CN3412 Duck Cove Marina Balls Creek
CN3512 Boz Hambleton Seafood & Grace Creek
Grace Creek Landing
CN3612 Mears Yacht Haven Town Creek
CN3712 Oxford Boatyard Town Creek
CN3812 Oxford Town Dock Town Creek
CN3912 Cutts & Case Town Creek
CN4012 Hinckley Yacht Yard Town Creek
CN4112 Oxford Causeway Dock Town Creek
CN4212 Campbell's Jack's Point Town Creek
CN4312 Campbell's Town Creek Town Creek
CN4412 Pier Street Marina Tred Avon River
CN4512 Campbell's Bachelor Point Tred Avon River
CN4612 New Bridge Landing Choptank River
CS0112 Franklin Street Boat Ramp Choptank River
CS0212 Sailwiinds Park Wharf Cambridge Creek
CS0312 Yacht Maintenance Co. Cambridge Creek
CS0412 Trenton St. Marina & Boatyard  Cambridge Creek
CS0512 Generation III Marina Cambridge Creek
CS0612 J.M. Clayton Co. Cambridge Creek
CS0712 Cambridge Municipal Marina Choptank River
CS0812 Great Marsh Park Boat Ramp Choptank River
CS0912 McNamara's Marina Brooks Creek
CS1012 Danny Windsor Soft Crabs Brooks Creek
CS1112 Ragged Point Marina Brooks Creek
CS1212 Madison Bay Boat Ramp Madison Bay
CS1312 Madison Bay Campground Madison Bay
CS1412 Slaughter Creek Marina Slaughter Creek
CS1512 Taylors Island Wharf Slaughter Creek
CS1612 Taylors Island Public Wharf Slaughter Creek
CS1712 Taylors Island Boat Ramp Slaughter Creek
CS1812 Smithville Public Boat Ramp Slaughter Creek
CS1912 Golden Hill Boat Ramp Wallace Creek
CS2012 Gootees Marine Wallace Creek
CS2112 Tylers Cove Boat Ramp Fishing Creek
CS2212 Honga Unidentified Dock I Fishing Creek
CS2312 Honga Unidentified Dock II Fishing Creek
CS2412 WT Ruark Co. Back Creek
CS2512 Back Creek Dock & Marina Back Creek
CS2612 Phillips Seafood Back Creek
CS2712 Charles Parks Seafood Back Creek
CS2812 P L Jones Boatyard Back Creek
CS2912 Terrapin Fish Co. Back Creek
CS3012 Russel Hall Seafood Back Creek
CS31!2 Rippons Harbor Muddy Hook Cove
CS3212 Rippons Bros. Seafood Muddy Hook Cove
CS3312 Hoopersville Boat Ramp Muddy Hood Cove
CS3412 Ruark & Ashton Packing Muddy Hook Cove
CS3512 Lindy's Seafood Muddy Hook Cove
CS3612 Asquith Island Boat Ramp Lakes Cove
CS3712 Asquith Boatyard & Marina Lakes Cove
CS3812 Stines Boatyard & Marina Insley Cove
CS3912 Kirwins Wharf Wingate Cove
CS4012 Pawley's Marina Hearns Cove
CS4112 J & R Seafood Hearns Cove
CS4212 Wingate Dock Hearns Cove
Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility  Inventory
Facility Identification   Crouse Park Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Crouse Facility Identification Number 0112
001, 002, 004
Location Features General Services
County Caroline Water Access (Depth) 11' Fuel No
City Denton Road Access Yes Power No
Body of Water Choptank River Parking Yes Water No
Lat/Long 38 53 18.8539 Wharf Condition Good Pump Out Facilities No
75 50 14.9619 Light Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Heavy Vehicles No Hauling Capacity Ramp
Commercial Fishing Services Freight No Winch or Booms No
Buying Station No Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing No Bathroom Yes
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments This site is owned by the Caroline County 
Net Repair No Department of Parks and Recreation
Gear Loading Allowed Yes with a launching ramp and bulkhead 
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Crouse  
Landing




Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility  Inventory
Facility Identification Mathews Bros Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Mathews 003, Facility Identification Number 0212
006, 007, 008
Location Features General Services
County Caroline Water Access (Depth) 11' Fuel No
City Outside of Denton Road Access Yes Power No
Body of Water Choptank River Parking Yes Water No
Lat/Long 38 53 18.8539 Wharf Condition Good Pump Out Facilities No
75 50 14.9619 Light Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Heavy Vehicles Yes Hauling Capacity Crane
Commercial Fishing Services Freight No Winch or Booms No
Buying Station No Repair No
Fish Off Loading No Supplies No
Fish Packing No Bathroom Yes
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments This is a boat building and repair facility
Net Repair No on the water , with additional offsite facilites 
Gear Loading Allowed No located in  the city of Denton
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Mathews 
Brothers





Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility  Inventory
Facility Identification Ganey's Wharf Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Ganeys Facility Identification Number 0312
013 014, 015, 016
Location Features General Services
County Caroline Water Access (Depth) 17' Fuel No
City Outside of Harmony Road Access Yes Power No
Body of Water Choptank River Parking Yes Water No
Lat/Long 38 48 18.2980 Wharf Condition Good Pump Out Facilities No
75 54 33.1799 Light Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Heavy Vehicles No Hauling Capacity Ramp
Commercial Fishing Services Freight No Winch or Booms No
Buying Station No Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing No Bathroom No
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments This site is owned by the Caroline County 
Net Repair No Department of Parks and Recreation
Gear Loading Allowed Yes with a pier, launching ramp and bulkhead 
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
G Wh faneys ar





Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility  Inventory
Facility Identification      Kingston Landing Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Denton, Trappe Facility Identification Number 0412
017 018, 019
Location Features General Services
County Talbot Water Access (Depth) 50' Fuel No
City Outside of Mathews Road Access Yes Power No
Body of Water Choptank River Parking Yes Water No
Lat/Long 38 46 50.7790 Wharf Condition Good Pump Out Facilities No
75 57 59.5349 Light Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Heavy Vehicles No Hauling Capacity Ramp
Commercial Fishing Services Freight No Winch or Booms No
Buying Station No Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing No Bathroom No
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments This site is owned by the Talbot County 
Net Repair No Department of Parks and Recreation
Gear Loading Allowed Yes with a pier, launching ramp and bulkhead 
Gear Storage Allowed No It has been recently revitilized 
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Kingston Landing




Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility  Inventory
Facility Identification Choptank Town Boat Basin Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Denton, Trappe Facility Identification Number 0512
022, 024, 025, 027, 035
Location Features General Services
County Caroline Water Access (Depth) 21' Fuel No
City Outside of Preston Road Access Yes Power Yes
Body of Water Choptank River Parking Yes Water Yes
Lat/Long 38 40 53.5380 Wharf Condition Good Pump Out Facilities No
75 57 02.6649 Light Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Heavy Vehicles Yes Hauling Capacity Ramp
Commercial Fishing Services Freight No Winch or Booms No
Buying Station No Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing No Bathroom Yes
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments This site is owned by the Caroline County 
Net Repair No Department of Parks and Recreation
Gear Loading Allowed Yes with numerous rental slips, a launching ramp 
Gear Storage Allowed No and bulkheads
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Choptank Marina






Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility  Inventory
Facility Identification        Suicide Bridge Marina and Restaurant Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Suicide Bridge Facility Identification Number 0612
059, 060, 063, 064, 065, 066
Location Features General Services
County Caroline Water Access (Depth) 4' Fuel Yes
City Outside of Secretary Road Access Yes Power Yes
Body of Water Cabin Creek  Parking Yes Water Yes
Lat/Long 38 37 59.8045 Wharf Condition Fair Pump Out Facilities Yes
75 56 49.8869 Light Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Heavy Vehicles No Hauling Capacity No
Commercial Fishing Services Freight No Winch or Booms No
Buying Station No Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing No Bathroom Yes
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant Yes
Bait No Comments
Net Repair No This is a restaurant  marina complex 
Gear Loading Allowed Yes
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Suicide Bridge Marina 
and Restaurant







Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility  Inventory
Facility Identification    Snug Harbor Mini Marina Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Oxford 03 & 04 Facility Identification Number 0712
Location Features General Services
County Caroline Water Access (Depth) 4' Fuel No
City Outside of Suicide Bridge Road Access Yes Power No
Body of Water Cabin  Creek  Parking Yes Water No
Lat/Long 38 37 42.9260 Wharf Condition Fair Pump Out Facilities No
75 57 12.7509 Light Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Heavy Vehicles No Hauling Capacity No
Commercial Fishing Services Freight No Winch or Booms No
Buying Station No Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing No Bathroom No
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments This is a privately owned facility, with no 
Net Repair No additional information available. 
Gear Loading Allowed Yes
Gear Storage Allowed Unknown
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Snug Harbor Mini 
Marina



Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility  Inventory
Facility Identification Private Landing and Launching Ramp Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID 115 Poplar Facility Identification Number 0712
 067, 069
Location Features General Services
County Caroline Water Access (Depth) 3' Fuel No
City Outside of Secretary Road Access Yes Power No
Body of Water Warwick  Creek  Parking Yes Water No
Lat/Long 38 36 42.3243 Wharf Condition Fair Pump Out Facilities No
75 56 50.4228 Light Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Heavy Vehicles No Hauling Capacity No
Commercial Fishing Services Freight No Winch or Booms No
Buying Station No Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing No Bathroom No
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments This is a privately owned facility, with no 
Net Repair No additional information available. 
Gear Loading Allowed Yes 115 Poplar St.,  Secretary
Gear Storage Allowed Unknown
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Private Landing
and Launching 
Ramp



Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility  Inventory
Facility Identification     Secretary Town Marina and Launching Ramp Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Secretary Facility Identification Number 0912
36,39,40,41
Location Features General Services
County Dorcester Water Access (Depth) 3' Fuel No
City  Secretary Road Access Yes Power No
Body of Water Warwick  Creek  Parking Yes Water No
Lat/Long 38 36 42.3243 Wharf Condition good Pump Out Facilities Yes
75 56 50.4228 Light Vehicles Good Waste Oil Disposal No
Heavy Vehicles Yes Hauling Capacity Ramp
Commercial Fishing Services Freight No Winch or Booms No
Buying Station No Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing No Bathroom Yes
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments This site is owned and maintained by 
Net Repair No the  Dorcester County Department of Parks
Gear Loading Allowed Yes and Recreation, with a pier, launching ramp
Gear Storage Allowed Unknown bulkheads and slips
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Secretary Town Marina and 
Launching Ramp





Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility  Inventory
Facility Identification      Paul Abbey,   Green Point Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Oxford 05 & 06 Facility Identification Number 1012
Location Features General Services
County Caroline Water Access (Depth) 4' Fuel No
City Outside of Secretary Road Access Yes Power Yes
Body of Water Choptank River Parking Limited Water Yes
Lat/Long 38 36 21.7259 Wharf Condition Fair Pump Out Facilities No
75 58 29.3350 Light Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Heavy Vehicles No Hauling Capacity Ramp
Commercial Fishing Services Freight No Winch or Booms No
Buying Station No Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing No Bathroom No
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration Yes Restaurant No
Bait No Comments This is a privately owned landing
Net Repair No and launching ramp
Gear Loading Allowed Yes
Gear Storage Allowed Yes
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Paul Abby (private)
Green Point Road



Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility  Inventory
Facility Identification Capt Phips Seafood Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Secretary Facility Identification Number 0912
50, 52, 53, 54, 57, 58
Location Features General Services
County Dorcester Water Access (Depth) 6' Fuel No
City  Secretary Road Access Yes Power No
Body of Water Warwick  Creek  Parking Yes Water No
Lat/Long 38 36 36.3990 Wharf Condition Good Pump Out Facilities No
75 57 09.8329 Light Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Heavy Vehicles Yes Hauling Capacity No
Commercial Fishing Services Freight No Winch or Booms Yes
Buying Station No Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing Yes Bathroom Yes
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration Yes Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Previously a wholesale and Retail 
Net Repair No Seafood Distribution. Now provides only ice
Gear Loading Allowed Yes
Gear Storage Allowed Unknown
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Capt Phips Seafood






Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility  Inventory
Facility Identification     Windy Hill Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Windy Hill Facility Identification Number 1012
82,  83, 84, 85, 86
Location Features General Services
County Talbot Water Access (Depth) 21' Fuel No
City Near Trappe Road Access Yes Power No
Body of Water Choptank Parking Yes Water No
Lat/Long 38 41 02.0240 Wharf Condition Good Pump Out Facilities No
75 58 28.1940 Light Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Heavy Vehicles No Hauling Capacity No
Commercial Fishing Services Freight No Winch or Booms No
Buying Station No Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing No Bathroom No
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Talbot County Launching Ramp
Net Repair No
Gear Loading Allowed Yes
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Windyhill  Launching Ramp



Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility  Inventory
Facility Identification     Trappe Landing Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Trappe Facility Identification Number 1312
87,  88, 91, 94
Location Features General Services
County Talbot Water Access (Depth) 5' Fuel No
City Near Trappe Road Access Yes Power No
Body of Water La Trappe Creek Parking Yes Water No
Lat/Long 38 39 13.8459 Wharf Condition Good Pump Out Facilities Yes
76 05 07.6570 Light Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal Yes
Heavy Vehicles No
Commercial Fishing Services Freight No
Buying Station No Winch or Booms No
Fish Off Loading Yes Repair No
Fish Packing No Supplies No
Ice or Freezer Holds No Bathroom Yes
Refrigeration No General Store No
Bait No Restaurant No
Net Repair No Comments Talbot County launching Ramp
Gear Loading Allowed Yes and 11 rented slips, with preference given 
Gear Storage Allowed No to work boats
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Trappe Landing 





Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility  Inventory
Facility Identification  Gateway  Marina & Ships Store Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Gateway Facility Identification Number 1412
71,  75, 76, 77
Location Features General Services
County Talbot Water Access (Depth) 5' Fuel Yes
City Trappe Road Access Yes Power Yes
Body of Water Choptank River Parking Yes Water Yes
Lat/Long 38 35 36 36.0229 Wharf Condition Fair Pump Out Facilities Yes
76 02 56.4510 Light Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Heavy Vehicles No Hauling Capacity 55 ton lift
Commercial Fishing Services Freight No Winch or Booms No
Buying Station No Repair Yes
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies Yes
Fish Packing No Bathroom Yes
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store Yes
Refrigeration No Restaurant Yes
Bait No Comments Marina and Repair Facility 
Net Repair No
Gear Loading Allowed Yes
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Gateway  Marina





Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility  Inventory
Facility Identification     Dickerson Harbor Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Trappe Facility Identification Number 1512
87,  88, 91, 94
Location Dickinson Features General Services
104, 101, 99, 96
County Talbot Water Access (Depth) 21' Fuel No
City Trappe Road Access Yes Power Yes
Body of Water La Trappe Creek Parking Yes Water No
Lat/Long 38 39 18.6220 Wharf Condition Good Pump Out Facilities No
76 05 01.8560 Light Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal Yes
Heavy Vehicles No Hauling Capacity Two 35
Commercial Fishing Services Freight No and one 70 Ton Lift
Buying Station No Winch or Booms No
Fish Off Loading No Repair Yes
Fish Packing No Supplies Yes
Ice or Freezer Holds No Bathroom Yes
Refrigeration No General Store No
Bait No Restaurant No
Net Repair No
Gear Loading Allowed Yes Comments Marina and repair facility
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Dickerson Harbor  




Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility  Inventory
Facility Identification   Easton Point  Landing Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Easton Facility Identification Number 1612
15, 17
Location Features General Services
County Talbot Water Access (Depth) 9' Fuel No
City Easton Road Access Yes Power No
Body of Water Tred Avon River Parking Yes Water No
Lat/Long 38 46 04.7840 Wharf Condition Fair Pump Out Facilities No
76 05 42.0410 Light Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Heavy Vehicles No
Commercial Fishing Services Freight No
Buying Station No Winch or Booms No
Fish Off Loading Yes Repair No
Fish Packing No Supplies No
Ice or Freezer Holds No Bathroom No
Refrigeration No General Store No
Bait No Restaurant No
Net Repair No Comments Talbot County launching Ramp
Gear Loading Allowed Yes and bulkheaded wharf
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Easton Point



Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility  Inventory
Facility Identification     Easton Point  Marina Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Easton Facility Identification Number 1712
15, 17
Location Features General Services
County Talbot Water Access (Depth) 9' Fuel Yes
City Easton Road Access Yes Power Yes
Body of Water Tred Avon River Parking Yes Water Yes
Lat/Long 38 46 06.2159 Wharf Condition Good Pump Out Facilities Yes
76 05 39.7280 Light Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Heavy Vehicles No Hauling Capacity 35 Ton Lift
Commercial Fishing Services Freight No Winch or Booms No
Buying Station No Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies Yes
Fish Packing No Bathroom Yes
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store Yes
Refrigeration No Restaurant Yes
Bait No Comments Small Marina, Repair Facility
Net Repair No Modest restaurant and store
Gear Loading Allowed Yes
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Easton Point Marina




Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility  Inventory
Facility Identification    Gays Seafood Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Easton Facility Identification Number 1812
31,32,33,34
Location Features General Services
County Talbot Water Access (Depth) 21' Fuel No
City Easton Road Access Yes Power No
Body of Water Tred Avon River Parking Yes Water No
Lat/Long 38 46 00.5539 Wharf Condition Fair Pump Out Facilities No
076 05 34.46 Light Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Heavy Vehicles Yes Hauling Capacity No
Commercial Fishing Services Freight No Winch or Booms No
Buying Station Yes Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing Yes Bathroom Yes
Ice or Freezer Holds Yes General Store Yes
Refrigeration Yes Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Small commercial operation, with crab picking 
Net Repair No and canning, and retail store
Gear Loading Allowed Yes
Gear Storage Allowed Yes
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Gays Seafood




Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility  Inventory
Facility Identification     Chew Street Park Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID St Michaels, Easton Facility Identification Number 1912
001, 002,003,005
Location Features General Services
County Talbot Water Access (Depth) 7' Fuel No
City St Michaels Road Access Yes Power No
Body of Water San Domingo River Parking Yes Water No
Lat/Long 38 46 48.654 Wharf Condition Good Pump Out Facilities No
076 13 36.570 Light Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Heavy Vehicles No
Commercial Fishing Services Freight No
Buying Station No Winch or Booms No
Fish Off Loading Yes Repair No
Fish Packing No Supplies No
Ice or Freezer Holds No Bathroom No
Refrigeration No General Store No
Bait No Restaurant No
Net Repair No Comments St Michaels  launching Ramp
Gear Loading Allowed Yes and rented slips, with preference given 
Gear Storage Allowed No to work boats
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Chew Creek Park





Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility  Inventory
Facility Identification    Bellvue  Landing Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Tilghman Facility Identification Number 2012
100,105,109,112
Location Features General Services
County Talbot Water Access (Depth) 12' Fuel Yes
City Bellvue Road Access Yes Power No
Body of Water Tred Avon River Parking Yes Water No
Lat/Long 38 42 11.116 Wharf Condition Good Pump Out Facilities No
076 10 52.082 Light Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal Yes
Heavy Vehicles No
Commercial Fishing Services Freight No
Buying Station No Winch or Booms No
Fish Off Loading Yes Repair No
Fish Packing No Supplies No
Ice or Freezer Holds No Bathroom Yes
Refrigeration No General Store No
Bait No Restaurant No
Net Repair No Comments Talbot County launching Ramp
Gear Loading Allowed Yes and approximatley 25 rented slips, 
Gear Storage Allowed No with preference given to work boats
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Bellvue  Landing





Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility  Inventory
Facility Identification     Knapps Narrows Marina Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Tilghman Facility Identification Number 2112
123,126.127,128
Location Features General Services
County Talbot Water Access (Depth) 4' Fuel No
City Tilghman  Island Road Access Yes Power Yes
Body of Water Knapps Narrows Parking Yes Water Yes
Lat/Long 38 43 17.76 Wharf Condition Good Pump Out Facilities Yes
076 19 57.49 Light Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Heavy Vehicles No Hauling Capacity 35 Ton Lift
Commercial Fishing Services Freight No Winch or Booms No
Buying Station No Repair Yes
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies Yes
Fish Packing No Bathroom Yes
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant Yes
Bait No Comments Small Marina, Repair Facility
Net Repair No Modest restaurant and store
Gear Loading Allowed Yes Commercial activity focused on charter boats
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Knapps Narows 
Marina  





Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility  Inventory
Facility Identification   Tongers Basin Marina Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Tilghman 129, Facility Identification Number 2212
130,131,135
Location Features General Services
County Talbot Water Access (Depth) 4' Fuel Yes
City Tilghman Island Road Access Yes Power Yes
Body of Water Knapps Narrows Parking Yes Water Yes
Lat/Long 38 43 08.3852 Wharf Condition Good Pump Out Facilities Yes*
76 20 01.8745 Light Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Heavy Vehicles Yes Hauling Capacity No
Commercial Fishing Services Freight No Winch or Booms Yes
Buying Station No Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies Yes
Fish Packing No Bathroom Yes
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store Yes
Refrigeration No Restaurant Yes
Bait No Comments 15 slip Marina owned and maintained by  
Net Repair No Talbot county, with preference given to 
Gear Loading Allowed Yes work boats. Pump out facilities
Gear Storage Allowed No are scheduled to be installed in 2012
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Tongers Basin Marina  





Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility  Inventory
Facility Identification    Walton's Seafood Llc./John Kinnamen Boatbuilder Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Tilghman 138,139 Facility Identification Number 2312
141,144 146,147
Location Features General Services
County Talbot Water Access (Depth) 4' Fuel No
City Tilghman Island Road Access Yes Power No
Body of Water Knapps Narrows Parking Yes Water No
Lat/Long 38 43 12.7490 Wharf Condition Poor Pump Out Facilities No
076 20 04.4380 Light Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Heavy Vehicles No Hauling Capacity No
Commercial Fishing Services Freight No Winch or Booms No
Buying Station Yes Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing Yes Bathroom Yes
Ice or Freezer Holds Yes General Store No
Refrigeration Yes Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Wholesale  commercial operation, dealing in 
Net Repair No crabs, oysters, clams and fish.
Gear Loading Allowed Yes Small commercial boat builder immediately 
Gear Storage Allowed Yes adjacent to facility
Ownership Own Lease Unkn Legacy Plan? yes no Unkn
Walton's 
Seafood/Kinnamamon 
Boats







Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility  Inventory
Facility Identification    Harrison's Oyster Company Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Tilghman 150,152 Facility Identification Number 2412
153,156
Location Features General Services
County Talbot Water Access (Depth) 4' Fuel No
City Tilghman Island Road Access Yes Power No
Body of Water Knapps Narrows Parking Yes Water No
Lat/Long 38 43 09.0463 Wharf Condition Poor Pump Out Facilities No
076 19 56.1075 Light Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Heavy Vehicles Yes Hauling Capacity No
Commercial Fishing Services Freight No Winch or Booms Yes
Buying Station Yes Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing Yes Bathroom Yes
Ice or Freezer Holds Yes General Store No
Refrigeration Yes Restaurant No
Bait Yes Comments Wholesale  commercial operation, dealing in 
Net Repair No crabs, oysters, clams and fish.
Gear Loading Allowed Yes
Gear Storage Allowed Yes
Ownership Own Lease Unkn Legacy Plan? yes no Unkn
Harrison's Oyster Co.





Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility  Inventory
Facility Identification  Private   Marina Foot of Drawbridge Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Tilghman 199 Facility Identification Number 2512
Location Features General Services
County Talbot Water Access (Depth) 4' Fuel No
City Tilghman Island Road Access Yes Power No
Body of Water Knapps Narrows Parking Yes Water No
Lat/Long 38 43 10.35 Wharf Condition Fair Pump Out Facilities No
76 19 54.12 Light Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Heavy Vehicles Yes Hauling Capacity No
Commercial Fishing Services Freight No Winch or Booms No
Buying Station No Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing No Bathroom No
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Private yacht and Workboat Marina
Net Repair No (Uncooperative owner)
Gear Loading Allowed Yes
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Private Marina 



Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility  Inventory
Facility Identification    M W Lowery Boat Yard Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Tilghman 157,158 Facility Identification Number 2612
159, 161
Location Features General Services
County Talbot Water Access (Depth) 4' Fuel No
City Tilghman Island Road Access Yes Power Yes
Body of Water Knapps Narrows Parking Yes Water Yes
Lat/Long 38 43 02.87 Wharf Condition Good Pump Out Facilities No
076 19 49.52 Light Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Heavy Vehicles No Hauling Capacity Yes (35 Ton)
Commercial Fishing Services Freight No Winch or Booms No
Buying Station No Repair Yes
Fish Off Loading No Supplies Yes
Fish Packing No Bathroom Yes
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Small Marina, Repair Facility
Net Repair No
Gear Loading Allowed Yes
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Unkn Legacy Plan? yes no Unkn
M W Lowery Boatyard






Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility  Inventory
Facility Identification  Narrows  Workboat  Marina Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Tilghman 165, 167 Facility Identification Number 2712
Location Features General Services
County Talbot Water Access (Depth) 4' Fuel No
City Tilghman Island Road Access Yes Power Yes
Body of Water Knapps Narrows Parking Yes Water Yes
Lat/Long 38 43 02.03 Wharf Condition Good Pump Out Facilities No
76 19 49.86 Light Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Heavy Vehicles Yes Hauling Capacity No
Commercial Fishing Services Freight No Winch or Booms Yes
Buying Station No Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing No Bathroom No
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Workboat Marina, ownership unclear 
Net Repair No
Gear Loading Allowed Yes
Gear Storage Allowed Yes
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Workboat Marina  



Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility  Inventory
Facility Identification   Dogwood Harbor Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Tilghman 184,170, Facility Identification Number 2812
180, 183
Location Features General Services
County Talbot Water Access (Depth) 6' Fuel No
City Tilghman Island Road Access Yes Power Yes
Body of Water Broad Creek Parking Yes Water Yes
Lat/Long 38 42 44.18 Wharf Condition Good Pump Out Facilities No
76 20 05.86 Light Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal Yes
Heavy Vehicles Yes Hauling Capacity No
Commercial Fishing Services Freight No Winch or Booms Yes
Buying Station No Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing No Bathroom Yes
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments 25 slip Marina and launching ramp  owned
Net Repair No and maintained by  Talbot county, with
Gear Loading Allowed Yes preference given to work boats. 
Gear Storage Allowed Yes
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Dogwood Harbor 





Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility  Inventory
Facility Identification   Harrison's Sport Center Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Tilghman 186,188 Facility Identification Number 2812
189, 195
Location Features General Services
County Talbot Water Access (Depth) 4' Fuel No
City Tilghman Island Road Access Yes Power Yes
Body of Water Broad Creek Parking Yes Water Yes
Lat/Long 38 42 40.79 Wharf Condition Fair + Pump Out Facilities No
76 20 07.11 Light Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Heavy Vehicles Yes Hauling Capacity No
Commercial Fishing Services Freight No Winch or Booms No
Buying Station No Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing No Bathroom No
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration Yes Restaurant No
Bait Yes Comments Workboat Marina, Prmarily for charter Boat Fleet
Net Repair No
Gear Loading Allowed Yes
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Harrison's Fishing 
Center 





Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility  Inventory
Facility Identification  Blackwalnut Cove Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Tilghman 196,198 Facility Identification Number 3012
Location Features General Services
County Talbot Water Access (Depth) 2' Fuel No
City Tilghman Island Road Access Yes Power No
Body of Water Blackwalnut Cove Parking Yes Water No
Lat/Long 38 40 57.70 Wharf Condition Good Pump Out Facilities No
76 20 17.57 Light Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Heavy Vehicles No Hauling Capacity No
C i l i hi S iommerc a  F s ng erv ces Freight No Winch or Booms No
Buying Station No Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing No Bathroom No
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Pier for loading and unloading small parking
Net Repair No area owned by Talbot County
Gear Loading Allowed Yes
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Blackwalnut Point 



Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility  Inventory
Facility Identification  Cummings Creek Landing Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Tilghman 203,204 Facility Identification Number 3112
Location Features General Services
County Talbot Water Access (Depth) 4' Fuel No
City Wittman Road Access Yes Power No
Body of Water Cummings Creek Parking Yes Water No
Lat/Long 38 47 25.37 Wharf Condition Good Pump Out Facilities No
76 17 52.29 Light Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Heavy Vehicles Yes Hauling Capacity No
C i l i hi S iommerc a  F s ng erv ces Freight No Winch or Booms No
Buying Station No Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing No Bathroom No
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Six slips and pier for loading and unloading 
Net Repair No Launching area and Parking area 
Gear Loading Allowed Yes owned by Talbot County
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Cummings Creek 
Landing 



Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility  Inventory
Facility Identification   Wittman's Wharf  Marina Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Tilghman 201, 202 Facility Identification Number 3212
Location Features General Services
County Talbot Water Access (Depth) 4' Fuel No
City Tilghman Island Road Access Yes Power No
Body of Water Cummings Creek Parking Yes Water No
Lat/Long 38 47 26.90 Wharf Condition Good Pump Out Facilities No
76 17 53.37 Light Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Heavy Vehicles Yes Hauling Capacity No
Commercial Fishing Services Freight No Winch or Booms No
Buying Station No Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing No Bathroom No
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Yacht and Workboat Marina, ownership unclear 
Net Repair No
Gear Loading Allowed Yes
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Wittman's Wharf 



Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility  Inventory
Facility Identification  Neavitt  Landing Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Tilghman 203,204 Facility Identification Number 3312
Location Features General Services
County Talbot Water Access (Depth) 8' Fuel No
City Neavitt Road Access Yes Power No
Body of Water Broad  Creek Parking Yes Water No
Lat/Long 38 43 12.96 Wharf Condition Good Pump Out Facilities No
76 16 34.35 Light Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal Yes
Heavy Vehicles Yes Hauling Capacity No
C i l i hi S iommerc a  F s ng erv ces Freight No Winch or Booms No
Buying Station No Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing No Bathroom No
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Nine slips and pier for loading and unloading 
Net Repair No Launching area and Parking area 
Gear Loading Allowed Yes owned by Talbot County
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Neavitt Landing





Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility  Inventory
Facility Identification   Duck Cove Lane   Marina Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Tilghman 215, 217 Facility Identification Number 3412
Location Features General Services
County Talbot Water Access (Depth) 2' Fuel No
City Tilghman Island Road Access Yes Power No
Body of Water Balls  Creek Parking Yes Water No
Lat/Long 38 43 34.86 Wharf Condition Good Pump Out Facilities No
76 17 06.01 Light Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Heavy Vehicles No Hauling Capacity No
Commercial Fishing Services Freight No Winch or Booms No
Buying Station No Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing No Bathroom No
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Yacht and Workboat Marina, ownership unclear 
Net Repair No
Gear Loading Allowed Yes
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Duck Cove Lane Marina 



Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility  Inventory
Facility Identification  Grace Creek Landing & Hambleton  Seafood Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Tilghman Facility Identification Number 3512
Location Features General Services
County Talbot Water Access (Depth) 6' Fuel No
City Bozman Road Access Yes Power No
Body of Water Grace Creek Parking Yes Water No
Lat/Long 38 45 37.31 Wharf Condition Good Pump Out Facilities No
76 16 03.72 Light Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Heavy Vehicles Yes Hauling Capacity No
C i l i hi S iommerc a  F s ng erv ces Freight No Winch or Booms No
Buying Station Yes Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing Yes Bathroom No
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration Yes Restaurant No
Bait Yes Comments Pier for loading and unloading, small parking
Net Repair No area owned by Talbot County. Private commercial 
Gear Loading Allowed Yes docks adjacent, with several services 
Gear Storage Allowed Yes
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Brambleton 
Seafood/Grace Creek 
landing 






Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility  Inventory
Facility Identification Mears Yacht Haven Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Oxford 008,009 Facility Identification Number 3612
010, 011
Location Features General Services
County Talbot Water Access (Depth) 7' Fuel Yes
City Oxford Road Access Yes Power Yes
Body of Water Town Creek Parking Yes Water Yes
Lat/Long 38 41 42.57 Wharf Condition Good Pump Out Facilities Yes
76 10 06.11 Light Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal Yes
Heavy Vehicles No Hauling Capacity No
Commercial Fishing Services Freight No Winch or Booms No
Buying Station No Repair No
Fish Off Loading No Supplies No
Fish Packing No Bathroom Yes
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Private  Marina serving primarly recreational 
Net Repair No vessels and possilby several charter boats
Gear Loading Allowed No
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Mears Yacht Haven   





Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility  Inventory
Facility Identification   Oxford Boatyard Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Oxford 015,016 Facility Identification Number 3712
017, 018,019
Location Features General Services
County Talbot Water Access (Depth) 7' Fuel No
City Oxford Road Access Yes Power Yes
Body of Water Town Creek Parking Yes Water Yes
Lat/Long 38 43 02.87 Wharf Condition Good Pump Out Facilities Yes
076 19 49.52 Light Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal Yes
Heavy Vehicles Yes Hauling Capacity Yes (75 Ton)
Commercial Fishing Services Freight No Winch or Booms Yes
Buying Station No Repair Yes
Fish Off Loading No Supplies Yes
Fish Packing No Bathroom Yes
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Haul out and Repair Facility for wooden and 
Net Repair No fiberglass vessels
Gear Loading Allowed No
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Unkn Legacy Plan? yes no Unkn
Oxford Boatyard 



Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility  Inventory
Facility Identification   Oxford Town Dock and Launching Ramp Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Oxford 015, 016 Facility Identification Number 3812
17,018,019
Location Features General Services
County Talbot Water Access (Depth) 7' Fuel No
City Oxford Road Access Yes Power No
Body of Water Town Creek Parking Yes Water No
Lat/Long 38 41 35.12 Wharf Condition Good Pump Out Facilities No
76 10 06.95 Light Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Heavy Vehicles Yes Hauling Capacity No
Commercial Fishing Services Freight No Winch or Booms Yes
Buying Station No Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing No Bathroom No
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments 16 slip Marina and launching ramp  owned
Net Repair No and maintained by  Town of Oxford, with
Gear Loading Allowed Yes preference given to work boats. 
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Oxford Boatyard 





Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility  Inventory
Facility Identification   Cutts & Case  Boatyard Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Oxford 024, 025 Facility Identification Number 3912
026, 027
Location Features General Services
County Talbot Water Access (Depth) 7' Fuel No
City Oxford Road Access Yes Power Yes
Body of Water Town Creek Parking Yes Water Yes
Lat/Long 38 41 29.80 Wharf Condition Good Pump Out Facilities Yes
076 10 13.52 Light Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal Yes
Heavy Vehicles Yes Hauling Capacity Railway
Commercial Fishing Services Freight No Winch or Booms Yes
Buying Station No Repair Yes
Fish Off Loading No Supplies Yes
Fish Packing No Bathroom Yes
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Small Marina, Haul out and Repair Facility
Net Repair No for wooden and composite  vessels
Gear Loading Allowed No
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Unkn Legacy Plan? yes no Unkn
Cutts & Case Boatyard





Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility  Inventory
Facility Identification  Hinckley Yacht Yard Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Oxford 028,029,030 Facility Identification Number 4012
Location Features General Services
County Talbot Water Access (Depth) 7' Fuel No
City Oxford Road Access Yes Power Yes
Body of Water Town Creek Parking Yes Water Yes
Lat/Long 38 41 25.51 Wharf Condition Good Pump Out Facilities Yes
076 10 16.11 Light Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal Yes
Heavy Vehicles Yes Hauling Capacity Yes (50Ton)
Commercial Fishing Services Freight No Winch or Booms Yes
Buying Station No Repair Yes
Fish Off Loading No Supplies Yes
Fish Packing No Bathroom Yes
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Haul out and Repair Facility for 
Net Repair No fiberglass vessels
Gear Loading Allowed No
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Unkn Legacy Plan? yes no Unkn
Hinckley Yacht Yard




Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility  Inventory
Facility Identification   Oxford Causeway Dock Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Oxford 034, 035 Facility Identification Number 4112
Location Features General Services
County Talbot Water Access (Depth) 5' Fuel No
City Oxford Road Access Yes Power No
Body of Water Town Creek Parking Yes Water No
Lat/Long 38 41 04.82 Wharf Condition Good Pump Out Facilities No
76 10 16.11 Light Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Heavy Vehicles Yes Hauling Capacity No
Commercial Fishing Services Freight No Winch or Booms No
Buying Station No Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing No Bathroom No
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments 14 slip Marina and launching ramp  owned
Net Repair No and maintained by  Town of Oxford, with
Gear Loading Allowed Yes preference given to work boats. 
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Oxford Town Dock



Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility  Inventory
Facility Identification   Campbell's Boatyard at Jacks Point Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Oxford 037, 038 Facility Identification Number 4212
039, 045
Location Features General Services
County Talbot Water Access (Depth) 7' Fuel Yes
City Oxford Road Access Yes Power Yes
Body of Water Town Creek Parking Yes Water Yes
Lat/Long 38 41 21.32 Wharf Condition Good Pump Out Facilities Yes
076 10 03.64 Light Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal Yes
Heavy Vehicles Yes Hauling Capacity Yes (20 Ton)
Commercial Fishing Services F i ht No Wi h B Yes  re g nc  or ooms
Buying Station No Repair Yes
Fish Off Loading No Supplies Yes
Fish Packing No Bathroom Yes
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments 56 slip marina,  Haul out and Repair Facility 
Net Repair No for wooden and fiberglass vessels
Gear Loading Allowed No
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Unkn Legacy Plan? yes no Unkn
Campbell's Boatyard 
Jack's Point





Facility Identification   Campbell's Town Creek Boatyard  Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Oxford 062,064 Facility Identification Number 4312
065, 066
Location Features General Services
County Talbot Water Access (Depth) 7' Fuel Yes
City Oxford Road Access Yes Power Yes
Body of Water Town Creek Parking Yes Water Yes
Lat/Long 38 41 13.26 Wharf Condition Good Pump Out Facilities Yes
076 10 05.26 Light Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal Yes
Heavy Vehicles Yes Hauling Capacity No
Commercial Fishing Services Freight No Winch or Booms No
Buying Station No Repair Yes
Fish Off Loading No Supplies Yes
Fish Packing No Bathroom Yes
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments 42 slip marina,   Repair Facility  for
Net Repair No wooden and fiberglass vessels 
Gear Loading Allowed No
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Unkn Legacy Plan? yes no Unkn
Campbell's Boatyard 
Town Creek





Facility Identification   Pier Street Marina Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Oxford 046, 047 Facility Identification Number 4412
48,052
Location Features General Services
County Talbot Water Access (Depth) 4' Fuel Yes
City Oxford Road Access Yes Power No
Body of Water Tred Avon River Parking Yes Water No
Lat/Long 38 40 59.36 Wharf Condition Good Pump Out Facilities No
076 10 24.17 Light Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Heavy Vehicles Yes Hauling Capacity No
Commercial Fishing Services Freight No Winch or Booms Yes
Buying Station No Repair No
Fish Off Loading No Supplies no
Fish Packing No Bathroom Yes
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant Yes
Bait No Comments 60 slip marina and restaurant
Net Repair No
Gear Loading Allowed No
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Unkn Legacy Plan? yes no Unkn
Pier Street Marina





Facility Identification   Campbell's Bachelor Point Yacht Yard Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Oxford 062,064 Facility Identification Number 4512
065, 066
Location Features General Services
County Talbot Water Access (Depth) 7' Fuel Yes
City Oxford Road Access Yes Power Yes
Body of Water Tred Avon River Parking Yes Water Yes
Lat/Long 38 40 35.61 Wharf Condition Good Pump Out Facilities Yes
076 10 27.24 Light Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal Yes
Heavy Vehicles Yes Hauling Capacity Yes (70 Ton)
Commercial Fishing Services Freight No Winch or Booms No
Buying Station No Repair Yes
Fish Off Loading No Supplies Yes
Fish Packing No Bathroom Yes
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments 80 slip marina,   Repair Facility  for
Net Repair No wooden and fiberglass vessels 
Gear Loading Allowed No
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Unkn Legacy Plan? yes no Unkn
Campbell's Boatyard 
Town Creek





Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility  Inventory
Facility Identification New Bridge Landing Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Denton, Trappe Facility Identification Number 4612
227,228,229,235
Location Features General Services
County Talbot Water Access (Depth) 50' Fuel No
City Outside of Mathews Road Access Yes Power No
Body of Water Choptank River Parking Yes Water No
Lat/Long 38 49 53.69 Wharf Condition Good Pump Out Facilities No
75 54 51.59 Light Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Heavy Vehicles No Hauling Capacity Ramp
C i l Fi hi S i F i h N Wi h B Nommerc a  s ng erv ces re g t o nc  or ooms o
Buying Station No Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing No Bathroom No
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments This site is owned by the Talbot County 
Net Repair No Department of Parks and Recreation
Gear Loading Allowed Yes with a pier, launching ramp and bulkhead 
Gear Storage Allowed No It has been recently revitilized 
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
New Bridge Landing





Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility Inventory
Facility Identification Franklin Street Boat Ramp Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Franklin Street Facility I.D. # CS0112
001, 002, 003, 004
Location Features Launch Ramps and Parking
Water Access (Depth) 6'
County Dorchester Road Access Yes Fuel No
City Cambridge Parking Yes Power No
Body of Water Choptank River Wharf Condition Good Water No
Lat/Long 38 34' 23.5" N Light Vehicles Yes Pump Out Facilities No
76 4' 2.6" W Heavy Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Freight No Hauling Capacity Ramps
Commercial Fishing Services Winch or Booms No
Buying Station No Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing No Bathroom No
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Owned by Dorchester County, MD.
Net Repair No Three double ramps with two floating docks,
Gear Loading Allowed Yes bulkheads, and trailer parking.  Suitable for light
Gear Storage Allowed No commercial vessels.
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Franklin Street
Boat Ramp





Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility Inventory
Facility Identification Sailwinds Park Wharf Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Sailwinds Park Wharf Facility I.D. # CS0212
005, 006, 007, 008
Location Features 400-foot Deepwater Wharf
Water Access (Depth) 18'
County Dorchester Road Access Yes Fuel No
City Cambridge Parking Yes Power No
Body of Water Cambridge Creek Wharf Condition Poor Water No
Lat/Long 38 34.4' 0" N Light Vehicles Yes Pump Out Facilities No
76 4.16' 0" W Heavy Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Freight Yes Hauling Capacity No
Commercial Fishing Services Winch or Booms No
Buying Station No Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing No Bathroom No
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Bulkheaded deepwater wharf, 400 feet long,
Net Repair No with heavy truck access.  Poor condition and
Gear Loading Allowed Yes appears unused.
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Sailwinds Park
Wharf





Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility Inventory
Facility Identification Yacht Maintenance Company Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Yacht Maintenance Facility I.D. # CS0312
009, 010, 011, 012
Location Features Slips, Travel Lift, Crane, Railway, Repairs
Water Access (Depth) 11'
County Dorchester Road Access Yes Fuel No
City Cambridge Parking Yes Power Yes
Body of Water Cambridge Creek Wharf Condition Good Water Yes
Lat/Long 38 34.3' 0" N Light Vehicles Yes Pump Out Facilities No
76 4.31' 0" N Heavy Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Freight Yes Hauling Capacity 200 ton
Commercial Fishing Services Winch or Booms Crane
Buying Station No Repair Yes
Fish Off Loading No Supplies No
Fish Packing No Bathroom No
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Full-service boatyard with slips, 68-ton travel
Net Repair No lift, 200-ton railway, crane, and repair facilities.
Gear Loading Allowed No
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Y ht M i tac a n enance
Company





Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility Inventory
Facility Identification Trenton Street Marina & Boatyard Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Trenton Street Facility I.D # Number CS0412
013, 014, 015, 016, 017
Location Features Launch Ramps and Parking
Water Access (Depth) 11'
County Dorchester Road Access Yes Fuel No
City Cambridge Parking Yes Power Yes
Body of Water Cambridge Creek Wharf Condition Good Water Yes
Lat/Long 38 34.1' 0" N Light Vehicles Yes Pump Out Facilities No
76 4.34' 0" W Heavy Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Freight No Hauling Capacity Ramps
Commercial Fishing Services Winch or Booms No
Buying Station No Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing No Bathroom No
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Owned by Dorchester County, MD.
Net Repair No One double ramp, parking, and commercial slips.
Gear Loading Allowed Yes Suitable for light and medium commercial vessels.
Gear Storage Allowed No Picnic tables and landscaping.
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Trenton Street Marina and 
Boat Ramp






Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility Inventory
Facility Identification Generation III Marina Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Generation III Facility I.D. # CS0512
018, 019, 020, 021
Location Features Launch Ramps and Parking
Water Access (Depth) 11'
County Dorchester Road Access Yes Fuel No
City Cambridge Parking Yes Power Yes
Body of Water Cambridge Creek Wharf Condition Good Water Yes
Lat/Long 38 33.9' 0" N Light Vehicles Yes Pump Out Facilities No
76 4.16' 0" W Heavy Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Freight Yes Hauling Capacity Lift
Commercial Fishing Services Winch or Booms No
Buying Station No Repair Yes
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies Yes
Fish Packing No Bathroom Yes
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Private marina and boatyard with slips, travel lift,
Net Repair No and repairs.  Suitable for light and medium
Gear Loading Allowed Yes commercial vessels.
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Generation III
Marina





Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility Inventory
Facility Identification J.M. Clayton Company Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID J.M. Clayton Company Facility I.D. # CS0612
022, 023, 024, 025
Location Features Launch Ramps and Parking
Water Access (Depth) 11'
County Dorchester Road Access Yes Fuel No
City Cambridge Parking Yes Power Yes
Body of Water Cambridge Creek Wharf Condition Good Water Yes
Lat/Long 38 34.4' 0" N Light Vehicles Yes Pump Out Facilities No
76 4.37' 0" W Heavy Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Freight Yes Hauling Capacity No
Commercial Fishing Services Winch or Booms No
Buying Station Yes Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing Yes Bathroom No
Ice or Freezer Holds Yes General Store No
Refrigeration Yes Restaurant No
Bait Yes Comments Seafood company with wharf, slips, crab picking,
Net Repair No storage, and shipping.  Suitable for light and
Gear Loading Allowed Yes medium commercial vessels.
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
J.M. Clayton Company





Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility Inventory
Facility Identification Cambridge Municipal Yacht Basin Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Cambridge Municipal Facility I.D. # CS0712
026, 027, 028, 029, 030
Location Features Launch Ramps and Parking
 Water Access (Depth) 6'
County Dorchester Road Access Yes Fuel Yes
City Cambridge Parking Yes Power Yes
Body of Water Choptank River Wharf Condition Good Water Yes
Lat/Long 38 34' 31.7" N Light Vehicles Yes Pump Out Facilities Yes
76  4'  25" W Heavy Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Freight No Hauling Capacity No
Commercial Fishing Services Winch or Booms Yes
Buying Station No Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing No Bathroom Yes
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Municipal yacht basin with slips, fuel, and
Net Repair No commercial seafood wharf area.  Suitable for
Gear Loading Allowed Yes light and medium commercial vessels.
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Cambridge Municipal 






Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility Inventory
Facility Identification Great Marsh Park Boat Ramp Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Great Marsh Park Facility I.D. # CS0812
031, 032, 033, 034
Location Features Launch Ramps and Parking
Water Access (Depth) 2'
County Dorchester Road Access Yes Fuel No
City Cambridge Parking Yes Power No
Body of Water Choptank River Wharf Condition Good Water No
Lat/Long 38 35' 6.15" N Light Vehicles Yes Pump Out Facilities No
76 4' 40.5" W Heavy Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Freight No Hauling Capacity Ramp
Commercial Fishing Services Winch or Booms No
Buying Station No Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing No Bathroom No
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Double boat ramp in city park.
Net Repair No Suitable for light commercial vessels.
Gear Loading Allowed Yes
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Great Marsh Park
Boat Ramp





Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility Inventory
Facility Identification McNamara's Marina Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID McNamara's Marina Facility I.D. # CS0912
035, 036, 037, 038
Location Features Workboat Slips, Crab Shedding
Water Access (Depth) 3'
County Dorchester Road Access Yes Fuel No
City Ragged Point Parking Yes Power No
Body of Water Brooks Creek Wharf Condition Fair Water No
Lat/Long 38 33.7' 0"  N Light Vehicles Yes Pump Out Facilities No
76 16.5' 0" W Heavy Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Freight No Hauling Capacity None
Commercial Fishing Services Winch or Booms No
Buying Station Yes Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing No Bathroom No
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Small bulkheaded workboat marina with
Net Repair No crab shedding operation.
Gear Loading Allowed Yes
Gear Storage Allowed Yes
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
McNamara's Marina





Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility Inventory
Facility Identification Danny Windsor Soft Crabs Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Danny Windsor Soft Crabs Facility I.D. # CS1012
035, 036, 037, 038
Location Features Wharf, Crab Shedding 
Water Access (Depth) 3'
County Dorchester Road Access Yes Fuel No
City Ragged Point Parking Yes Power Yes
Body of Water Brooks Creek Wharf Condition Fair Water Yes
Lat/Long 38 33.4' 0" N Light Vehicles Yes Pump Out Facilities No
76 16.5' 0" W Heavy Vehicles No Waste Oil Disposal No
Freight No Hauling Capacity Ramp
Commercial Fishing Services Winch or Booms No
Buying Station Yes Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing Yes Bathroom No
Ice or Freezer Holds Yes General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Small crab shedding operation with bulkheaded
Net Repair No wharf and soft launch ramp.
Gear Loading Allowed Yes
Gear Storage Allowed Yes
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Danny Windsor
Soft Crabs





Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility Inventory
Facility Identification Ragged Point Boat Ramp and Marina Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Ragged Point Boat Ramp Facility I.D. # CS1112
043, 044, 045, 046
Location Features Wharf, Crab Shedding 
Water Access (Depth) 3'
County Dorchester Road Access Yes Fuel No
City Ragged Point Parking Yes Power No
Body of Water Brooks Creek Wharf Condition Fair Water No
Lat/Long 38 33.4' 0" Light Vehicles Yes Pump Out Facilities No
76 16.3' 0" Heavy Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Freight Yes Hauling Capacity Ramp
Commercial Fishing Services Winch or Booms Yes
Buying Station Yes Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing No Bathroom No
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Public bulkheaded marina with double boat ramp
Net Repair No and slips.
Gear Loading Allowed Yes
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Ragged Point Marina and 
Boat Ramp





Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility Inventory
Facility Identification Madison Boat Ramp and Dock Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Madison Bay Boat Ramp Facility I.D. # CS1212
047, 048, 049, 050
Location Features Public Boat Ramp and Dock
Water Access (Depth) 3'
County Dorchester Road Access Yes Fuel No
City Madison Parking Yes Power No
Body of Water Madison Bay Wharf Condition Fair Water No
Lat/Long 38 30' 29" N Light Vehicles Yes Pump Out Facilities No
76 13' 26" W Heavy Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Freight No Hauling Capacity Ramp
Commercial Fishing Services Winch or Booms Yes
Buying Station Yes Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing No Bathroom No
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Public single boat ramp and dock.
Net Repair No
Gear Loading Allowed Yes
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Madison Boat Ramp and 
Dock





Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility Inventory
Facility Identification Madison Bay Campground & Marina Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Madison Bay Campground Facility I.D. # CS1312
051, 052, 053, 054
Location Features Private Campground Marina
Water Access (Depth) 3'
County Dorchester Road Access Yes Fuel No
City Madison Parking Yes Power Yes
Body of Water Madison Bay Wharf Condition Good Water Yes
Lat/Long 38 30.5' 0" N Light Vehicles Yes Pump Out Facilities No
76 13.4' 0" W Heavy Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Freight No Hauling Capacity No
Commercial Fishing Services Winch or Booms No
Buying Station No Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing No Bathroom Yes
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant Yes
Bait No Comments Private campground and marina with slips.
Net Repair No Some commercial vessels.
Gear Loading Allowed Yes
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Madison Bay Campground 
and Marina





Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility Inventory
Facility Identification Slaughter Creek Marina Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Slaughter Creek Marina Facility I.D. # CS1412
055, 056, 057, 058
Location Features Marina, Slips, Travel Lift
Water Access (Depth) 8'
County Dorchester Road Access Yes Fuel Yes
City Taylors Island Parking Yes Power Yes
Body of Water Slaughter Creek Wharf Condition Good Water Yes
Lat/Long 38 28.3 0" N Light Vehicles Yes Pump Out Facilities No
76 17.2 0" W Heavy Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Freight Yes Hauling Capacity Lift
Commercial Fishing Services Winch or Booms No
Buying Station No Repair Yes
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies Yes
Fish Packing No Bathroom Yes
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant Yes
Bait No Comments Private marina with slips, fuel, 25-ton travel lift,
Net Repair No supplies, storage, and restaurant.
Gear Loading Allowed Yes Workboats use marina.
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Slaughter Creek Marina





Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility Inventory
Facility Identification Taylors Island Wharf Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Taylors Island Wharf Facility I.D. # CS1512
059, 060
Location Features Private Campground Marina
Water Access (Depth) 5.5'
County Dorchester Road Access Yes Fuel No
City Taylors Island Parking Yes Power Yes
Body of Water Slaughter Creek Wharf Condition Good Water Yes
Lat/Long 38 28.2' 0" N Light Vehicles Yes Pump Out Facilities No
76 17.8' 0" W Heavy Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Freight No Hauling Capacity No
Commercial Fishing Services Winch or Booms No
Buying Station Yes Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing No Bathroom No
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Private wharf with slips and
Net Repair No crab shedding operation.
Gear Loading Allowed Yes
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Taylors Island Wharf



Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility Inventory
Facility Identification Taylors Island Public Dock Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Taylors Island Public Dock Facility I.D. # CS1612
061, 062, 063, 064
Location Features Public Dock
Water Access (Depth) 5.5'
County Dorchester Road Access Yes Fuel No
City Taylors Island Parking Yes Power No
Body of Water Slaughter Creek Wharf Condition Good Water No
Lat/Long 38 28.2' 0 " Light Vehicles Yes Pump Out Facilities No
76 17.8' 0" W Heavy Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Freight No Hauling Capacity No
Commercial Fishing Services Winch or Booms Yes
Buying Station No Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing No Bathroom No
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Public dock used for loading and unloading.
Net Repair No
Gear Loading Allowed Yes
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Taylors Island Public 
Dock





Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility Inventory
Facility Identification Taylors Island Public Boat Ramp Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Taylors Island Public Boat Ramp Facility I.D. # CS1712
065, 066, 067, 068
Location Features Boat Ramp, Dock, Slips
Water Access (Depth) 5.5'
County Dorchester Road Access Yes Fuel No
City Taylors Island Parking Yes Power No
Body of Water Slaughter Creek Wharf Condition Good Water No
Lat/Long 38 28.2' 0 " Light Vehicles Yes Pump Out Facilities No
76 17.8' 0" W Heavy Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Freight No Hauling Capacity Ramp
Commercial Fishing Services Winch or Booms Yes
Buying Station No Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing No Bathroom No
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Double boat ramp, dock, and slips used by
Net Repair No commercial and recreational vessels.
Gear Loading Allowed Yes
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Taylors Island Public 
Boat Ramp







Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility Inventory
Facility Identification Smithville Public Boat Ramp Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Smithville Public Boat Ramp Facility I.D. # CS1812
071, 072. 073. 074
Location Features Boat Ramp
Water Access (Depth) Unknown
County Dorchester Road Access Yes Fuel No
City Smithville Parking Yes Power No
Body of Water Beaverdam Creek Wharf Condition Good Water No
Lat/Long 38 25.8' 0" Light Vehicles Yes Pump Out Facilities No
76 14.3' 0" Heavy Vehicles No Waste Oil Disposal No
Freight No Hauling Capacity Ramp
Commercial Fishing Services Winch or Booms No
Buying Station No Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing No Bathroom No
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Single boat ramp with small parking area.
Net Repair No
Gear Loading Allowed Yes
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Smithville 
Public Boat Ramp





Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility Inventory
Facility Identification Golden Hill Public Boat Ramp Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Golden Hill Public Boat Ramp Facility I.D. # CS1912
075, 076, 077, 078
Location Features Boat Ramp
Water Access (Depth) Unknown
County Dorchester Road Access Yes Fuel No
City Smithville Parking Yes Power No
Body of Water Wallace Creek Wharf Condition Good Water No
Lat/Long 38 23.2' 0" N Light Vehicles Yes Pump Out Facilities No
76 11.9' 0" W Heavy Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Freight No Hauling Capacity Ramp
Commercial Fishing Services Winch or Booms No
Buying Station No Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing No Bathroom No
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Double ramp, slips, parking area.
Net Repair No
Gear Loading Allowed Yes
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Golden Hill
Public Boat Ramp  





Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility Inventory
Facility Identification Gootees Marine Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Gootees Marine Facility I.D. # CS2012
079, 080, 081, 082
Location Features Boat Ramp
Water Access (Depth) 2.5'
County Dorchester Road Access Yes Fuel Yes
City Golden Hill Parking Yes Power Yes
Body of Water Wallace Creek Wharf Condition Good Water Yes
Lat/Long 38 23.2' 0" N Light Vehicles Yes Pump Out Facilities No
76 11.9' 0" W Heavy Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Freight Yes Hauling Capacity Lift
Commercial Fishing Services Winch or Booms No
Buying Station No Repair Yes
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies Yes
Fish Packing No Bathroom Yes
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Marine dealer with slips, boat ramp, travel lift,
Net Repair No and storage.
Gear Loading Allowed Yes
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Gootees Marine





Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility Inventory
Facility Identification Tylers Cove Public Boat Ramp Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Tylers Cove Public Boat Ramp Facility I.D. # CS2112
083, 083. 085, 086
Location Features Boat Ramp, Dock, Marina
Water Access (Depth) 2.5'
County Dorchester Road Access Yes Fuel No
City Honga Parking Yes Power No
Body of Water Fishing Creek Wharf Condition Good Water No
Lat/Long 38 21.1' 0" N Light Vehicles Yes Pump Out Facilities No
76 13.8' 0" W Heavy Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Freight No Hauling Capacity Ramp
Commercial Fishing Services Winch or Booms No
Buying Station No Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing No Bathroom No
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Single boat ramp, dock, and marina.
Net Repair No
Gear Loading Allowed Yes
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Tylers Cove Public Boat 
Ramp, Dock & Marina





Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility Inventory
Facility Identification Honga Unidentified Dock 1 Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Honga Unidentifed Dock 1 Facility I.D. # CS2212
87
Location Features Dock, Slips, Boat Ramp
Water Access (Depth) 2.5'
County Dorchester Road Access Yes Fuel No
City Honga Parking Yes Power No
Body of Water Fishing Creek Wharf Condition Good Water No
Lat/Long 38 20.7' 0" N Light Vehicles Yes Pump Out Facilities No
76 13.8' 0" W Heavy Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Freight No Hauling Capacity Ramp
Commercial Fishing Services Winch or Booms No
Buying Station No Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing No Bathroom No
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Bulkheaded dock with slips and single
Net Repair No soft boat ramp.
Gear Loading Allowed Yes
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Honga
Unidentified Dock 1


Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility Inventory
Facility Identification Honga Unidentified Dock 2 Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Honga Unidentifed Dock 2 Facility I.D. # CS2312
88
Location Features Dock, Slips
Water Access (Depth) 2.5'
County Dorchester Road Access Yes Fuel No
City Honga Parking Yes Power No
Body of Water Fishing Creek Wharf Condition Good Water No
Lat/Long 38 20.7' 0" N Light Vehicles Yes Pump Out Facilities No
76 13.8' 0" W Heavy Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Freight No Hauling Capacity No
Commercial Fishing Services Winch or Booms Yes
Buying Station No Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing No Bathroom No
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Bulkheaded dock with slips.
Net Repair No
Gear Loading Allowed Yes
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Honga
Unidentified Dock 2


Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility Inventory
Facility Identification WT Ruark & Company Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID WT Ruark & Company Facility I.D. # CS2412
89, 90, 91, 92
Location Features Dock, Seafood Processing
Water Access (Depth) 7'
County Dorchester Road Access Yes Fuel Yes
City Fishing Creek Parking Yes Power Yes
Body of Water Back Creek Wharf Condition Good Water Yes
Lat/Long 38 19.4' 0" N Light Vehicles Yes Pump Out Facilities No
76 13.8' 0" W Heavy Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Freight Yes Hauling Capacity No
Commercial Fishing Services Winch or Booms Yes
Buying Station Yes Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing Yes Bathroom No
Ice or Freezer Holds Yes General Store No
Refrigeration Yes Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Bulkheaded dock with seafood processing.
Net Repair No
Gear Loading Allowed Yes
Gear Storage Allowed Yes
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
WT Ruark & Company





Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility Inventory
Facility Identification Back Creek Public Dock & Marina Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Back Creek Public Dock & Marina Facility I.D. # CS2512
93, 94, 95, 96
Location Features Pier, Slips
Water Access (Depth) 7'
County Dorchester Road Access Yes Fuel No
City Fishing Creek Parking Yes Power No
Body of Water Back Creek Wharf Condition Good Water No
Lat/Long 38 19.3' 0" N Light Vehicles Yes Pump Out Facilities No
76 13.8' 0" W Heavy Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Freight No Hauling Capacity No
Commercial Fishing Services Winch or Booms No
Buying Station No Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing No Bathroom No
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Open pier with slips and parking area.
Net Repair No
Gear Loading Allowed Yes
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Back Creek  Public Dock 
& Marina





Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility Inventory
Facility Identification Phillips Seafood Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Phillips Seafood Facility I.D. # CS2612
97, 98, 99, 100
Location Features Dock, Seafood Processing
Water Access (Depth) 7'
County Dorchester Road Access Yes Fuel No
City Fishing Creek Parking Yes Power Yes
Body of Water Back Creek Wharf Condition Good Water Yes
Lat/Long 38 19.3' 0" N Light Vehicles Yes Pump Out Facilities No
76 13.8' 0" W Heavy Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Freight Yes Hauling Capacity No
Commercial Fishing Services Winch or Booms No
Buying Station Yes Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing Yes Bathroom No
Ice or Freezer Holds Yes General Store No
Refrigeration Yes Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Bulkheaded dock with seafood processing.
Net Repair No
Gear Loading Allowed Yes
Gear Storage Allowed Yes
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Phillips Seafood





Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility Inventory
Facility Identification Charles Parks Seafood Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Charles Parks Seafood Facility I.D. # CS2712
101, 102, 103, 104
Location Features Dock, Pier, Seafood Processing
Water Access (Depth) 7'
County Dorchester Road Access Yes Fuel Yes
City Fishing Creek Parking Yes Power Yes
Body of Water Back Creek Wharf Condition Good Water Yes
Lat/Long 38 18.8' 0" N Light Vehicles Yes Pump Out Facilities No
76 13.4' 0" W Heavy Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Freight Yes Hauling Capacity No
Commercial Fishing Services Winch or Booms No
Buying Station Yes Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing Yes Bathroom No
Ice or Freezer Holds Yes General Store No
Refrigeration Yes Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Bulkheaded dock with pier and seafood processing.
Net Repair No
Gear Loading Allowed Yes
Gear Storage Allowed Yes
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Charles Parks Seafood





Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility Inventory
Facility Identification PL Jones Boatyard Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID PL Jones Boatyard Facility I.D. # CS2812
105, 106, 107, 108
Location Features Boatyard, Marina, Boat Ramp
Water Access (Depth) 7'
County Dorchester Road Access Yes Fuel Yes
City Fishing Creek Parking Yes Power Yes
Body of Water Back Creek Wharf Condition Good Water Yes
Lat/Long 38 19.48' 0" N Light Vehicles Yes Pump Out Facilities No
76 13.6' 0" W Heavy Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Freight Yes Hauling Capacity Lift
Commercial Fishing Services Winch or Booms No
Buying Station No Repair Yes
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies Yes
Fish Packing No Bathroom Yes
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Boatyard and marina with slips, fuel, boat ramp,
Net Repair No travel lift, storage, and repairs.
Gear Loading Allowed Yes
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
PL Jones Boatyard





Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility Inventory
Facility Identification Terrapin Fish Company Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Terrapin Fish Company Facility I.D. # CS2912
109, 110, 111, 112
Location Features Dock, Slips, Pier, Seafood Processing
Water Access (Depth) 3'
County Dorchester Road Access Yes Fuel No
City Fishing Creek Parking Yes Power Yes
Body of Water Back Creek Wharf Condition Good Water Yes
Lat/Long 38 19.0' 0" N Light Vehicles Yes Pump Out Facilities No
76 13.3' 0" W Heavy Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Freight Yes Hauling Capacity No
Commercial Fishing Services Winch or Booms No
Buying Station Yes Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing Yes Bathroom No
Ice or Freezer Holds Yes General Store No
Refrigeration Yes Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Bulkheaded dock with slips, pier and
Net Repair No seafood processing.
Gear Loading Allowed Yes
Gear Storage Allowed Yes
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Terrapin Fish Company





Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility Inventory
Facility Identification Russell Hall Seafood Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Russell Hall Seafood Facility I.D. # CS3012
113, 114, 115, 116
Location Features Dock, Slips, Pier, Seafood Processing
Water Access (Depth) 3'
County Dorchester Road Access Yes Fuel No
City Fishing Creek Parking Yes Power Yes
Body of Water Back Creek Wharf Condition Good Water Yes
Lat/Long 38 19.0' 0" N Light Vehicles Yes Pump Out Facilities No
76 13.3' 0" W Heavy Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Freight Yes Hauling Capacity No
Commercial Fishing Services Winch or Booms No
Buying Station Yes Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing Yes Bathroom No
Ice or Freezer Holds Yes General Store No
Refrigeration Yes Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Bulkheaded dock with seafood processing.
Net Repair No
Gear Loading Allowed Yes
Gear Storage Allowed Yes
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Russelll Hall Seafood





Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility Inventory
Facility Identification Rippons Harbor Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Rippons Harbor Facility I.D. # CS3112
117, 118, 119, 120
Location Features Marina
Water Access (Depth) 3'
County Dorchester Road Access Yes Fuel No
City Hoopersville Parking Yes Power Yes
Body of Water Muddy Hook Cove Wharf Condition Good Water Yes
Lat/Long 38 15.7' 0" N Light Vehicles Yes Pump Out Facilities No
76 10.8' 0" W Heavy Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Freight Yes Hauling Capacity No
Commercial Fishing Services Winch or Booms No
Buying Station No Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing No Bathroom No
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Bulkheaded marina with slips.
Net Repair No
Gear Loading Allowed Yes
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Rippons Harbor





Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility Inventory
Facility Identification Rippons Brothers Seafood Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Rippons Brothers Seafood Facility I.D. # CS3212
121, 122, 123, 124
Location Features Dock, Seafood Processing
Water Access (Depth) 3'
County Dorchester Road Access Yes Fuel No
City Hoopersville Parking Yes Power Yes
Body of Water Muddy Hook Cove Wharf Condition Good Water Yes
Lat/Long 38 15.6' 0" N Light Vehicles Yes Pump Out Facilities No
76 10.8' 0" W Heavy Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Freight Yes Hauling Capacity No
Commercial Fishing Services Winch or Booms No
Buying Station Yes Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing Yes Bathroom No
Ice or Freezer Holds Yes General Store No
Refrigeration Yes Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Bulkheaded dock with seafood processing.
Net Repair No
Gear Loading Allowed Yes
Gear Storage Allowed Yes
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Rippons Brothers 
Seafood





Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility Inventory
Facility Identification Hoopersville Public Boat Ramp Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Hoopersville Public Boat Ramp Facility I.D. # CS3312
125, 126, 127, 128
Location Features Boat Ramp, Parking, Pavilion
Water Access (Depth) 3'
County Dorchester Road Access Yes Fuel No
City Hoopersville Parking Yes Power No
Body of Water Muddy Hook Cove Wharf Condition Good Water No
Lat/Long 38 15.6' 0" N Light Vehicles Yes Pump Out Facilities No
76 10.7' 0" W Heavy Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Freight No Hauling Capacity Ramp
Commercial Fishing Services Winch or Booms Yes
Buying Station No Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing No Bathroom No
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Single boat ramp with pavilion and parking.
Net Repair No
Gear Loading Allowed Yes
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Hoopersville Boat Ramp & 
Pavilion





Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility Inventory
Facility Identification Ruark & Ashton Packing House Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Ruark & Ashton Packing House Facility I.D. # CS3412
129, 130
Location Features Dock, Seafood Processing
Water Access (Depth) 3'
County Dorchester Road Access Yes Fuel No
City Hoopersville Parking Yes Power Yes
Body of Water Muddy Hook Cove Wharf Condition Good Water Yes
Lat/Long 38 15.7' 0" N Light Vehicles Yes Pump Out Facilities No
76 10.6' 0" W Heavy Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Freight Yes Hauling Capacity No
Commercial Fishing Services Winch or Booms No
Buying Station Yes Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing Yes Bathroom No
Ice or Freezer Holds Yes General Store No
Refrigeration Yes Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Bulkheaded dock with slips and
Net Repair No seafood processing.
Gear Loading Allowed Yes
Gear Storage Allowed Yes
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Ruark & Ashton Packing 
House



Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility Inventory
Facility Identification Lindys Seafood Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Lindys Seafood Facility I.D. # CS3512
131, 132
Location Features Dock, Seafood Processing
Water Access (Depth) 3'
County Dorchester Road Access Yes Fuel No
City Hoopersville Parking Yes Power Yes
Body of Water Muddy Hook Cove Wharf Condition Good Water Yes
Lat/Long 38 15.8' 0" N Light Vehicles Yes Pump Out Facilities No
76 10.6' 0" W Heavy Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Freight Yes Hauling Capacity No
Commercial Fishing Services Winch or Booms Yes
Buying Station Yes Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing Yes Bathroom No
Ice or Freezer Holds Yes General Store No
Refrigeration Yes Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Bulkheaded dock with seafood processing.
Net Repair No
Gear Loading Allowed Yes
Gear Storage Allowed Yes
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Lindy's Seafood



Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility Inventory
Facility Identification Asquith Island Public Boat Ramp Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Asquith Island Public Boat Ramp Facility I.D. # CS3612
133
Location Features Boat Ramp, Parking, Pavilion
Water Access (Depth) 1'
County Dorchester Road Access Yes Fuel No
City Crapo Parking Yes Power No
Body of Water Lakes Cove Wharf Condition Poor Water No
Lat/Long 38 18.4' 0" N Light Vehicles Yes Pump Out Facilities No
76 7.89' 0" W Heavy Vehicles No Waste Oil Disposal No
Freight No Hauling Capacity Ramp
Commercial Fishing Services Winch or Booms No
Buying Station No Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing No Bathroom No
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Single soft boat ramp suitable for cartop boats
Net Repair No and light trailers.  Very limited parking.
Gear Loading Allowed Yes
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Asquith Island Boat Ramp


Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility Inventory
Facility Identification Asquith Island Unidentified Dock Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Asquith Island Unidentified Dock Facility I.D. # CS3712
134
Location Features Bulkheaded Dock
Water Access (Depth) 3'
County Dorchester Road Access Yes Fuel No
City Crapo Parking Yes Power No
Body of Water Lakes Cove Wharf Condition Good Water No
Lat/Long 38 18.3' 0" N Light Vehicles Yes Pump Out Facilities No
76 7.85' 0" W Heavy Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Freight No Hauling Capacity No
Commercial Fishing Services Winch or Booms No
Buying Station No Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing No Bathroom No
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Bulkheaded dock.
Net Repair No
Gear Loading Allowed Yes
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Asquith Island 
Unidentified Dock


Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility Inventory
Facility Identification Stines Boatyard & Marina Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Stines Boatyard & Marina Facility I.D. # CS3812
135, 136, 137, 138
Location Features Marina and Boat Ramp
Water Access (Depth) 2'
County Dorchester Road Access Yes Fuel No
City Wingate Parking Yes Power No
Body of Water Insley Cove Wharf Condition Good Water No
Lat/Long 38 18.2' 0" N Light Vehicles Yes Pump Out Facilities No
76 6.31' 0" W Heavy Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Freight No Hauling Capacity Ramp
Commercial Fishing Services Winch or Booms No
Buying Station No Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing No Bathroom No
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Bulkheaded marina with slips and
Net Repair No double boat ramp.
Gear Loading Allowed Yes
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Stines Boatyard & Marina





Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility Inventory
Facility Identification Kirwins Wharf Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Kirwins Wharf Facility I.D. # CS3912
139, 140, 141, 142
Location Features Boat Ramp
Water Access (Depth) 2'
County Dorchester Road Access Yes Fuel No
City Wingate Parking Yes Power No
Body of Water Wingate Cove Wharf Condition Fair Water No
Lat/Long 38 18.2' 0" N Light Vehicles Yes Pump Out Facilities No
76 6.31' 0" W Heavy Vehicles No Waste Oil Disposal No
Freight No Hauling Capacity Ramp
Commercial Fishing Services Winch or Booms No    
Buying Station No Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing No Bathroom No
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Public Marina
Net Repair No
Gear Loading Allowed Yes
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other

Kirwins Wharf

Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility Inventory
Facility Identification Pawleys Marina Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Pawleys Marina Facility I.D. # CS4012
143, 144, 145, 146
Location Features Marina and Boat Ramp
Water Access (Depth) 3'
County Dorchester Road Access Yes Fuel No
City Wingate Parking Yes Power No
Body of Water Hearns Cove Wharf Condition Good Water No
Lat/Long 38 16.9' 0" N Light Vehicles Yes Pump Out Facilities No
76 4.92' 0" W Heavy Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Freight Yes Hauling Capacity Ramp
Commercial Fishing Services Winch or Booms No
Buying Station No Repair Yes
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing No Bathroom No
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Bulkheaded marina with slips and
Net Repair No single boat ramp.
Gear Loading Allowed Yes
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Pawleys Marina





Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility Inventory
Facility Identification J&R Seafood Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID J&R Seafood Facility I.D. # CS4112
147, 148, 149, 150
Location Features Marina and Boat Ramp
Water Access (Depth) 3'
County Dorchester Road Access Yes Fuel No
City Wingate Parking Yes Power Yes
Body of Water Hearns Cove Wharf Condition Good Water Yes
Lat/Long 38 16.9' 0" N Light Vehicles Yes Pump Out Facilities No
76 4.96' 0" W Heavy Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Freight Yes Hauling Capacity No
Commercial Fishing Services Winch or Booms No
Buying Station No Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing No Bathroom No
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Seafood processing buildings have burned down.
Net Repair No Dock and pier are still accessible.
Gear Loading Allowed Yes
Gear Storage Allowed Yes
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
J&R Seafood





Maryland Commercial Fishing Facility Inventory
Facility Identification Wingate Dock Parcel I.D. #
Photo ID Wingate Dock Facility I.D. # CS4212
151, 152, 153, 154
Location Features Dock and Seafood Loading Area
Water Access (Depth) 3'
County Dorchester Road Access Yes Fuel No
City Wingate Parking Yes Power No
Body of Water Hearns Cove Wharf Condition Good Water No
Lat/Long 38 16.8' 0" N Light Vehicles Yes Pump Out Facilities No
76 4.88 0" W Heavy Vehicles Yes Waste Oil Disposal No
Freight Yes Hauling Capacity No
Commercial Fishing Services Winch or Booms Yes
Buying Station No Repair No
Fish Off Loading Yes Supplies No
Fish Packing No Bathroom No
Ice or Freezer Holds No General Store No
Refrigeration No Restaurant No
Bait No Comments Dock and seafood loading area.
Net Repair No
Gear Loading Allowed Yes
Gear Storage Allowed No
Ownership Own Lease Other Legacy Plan? yes no Other
Wingate Dock





